Abstract. Small sized specimens become more and more used nowadays and thus more attention is paid to small sized specimens techniques development. Small sized techniques are used for mechanical properties determination in cases when limited amount of the experimental material iv available, such as, evaluation of residual operation time of in service components, mechanical properties assessment of newly developed materials (e.g. severe plastic deformation techniques) and determination of local properties of larger components. Downsizing specimens dimensions lead to increasing demand on the quality of applied testing procedures and samples preparation. The current paper deals with Micro-Tensile Tests and specifically with parameters of specimens preparation on the test results. several preparation procedures are going to be compared with results obtained on the standard sized specimens. Moreover, also the grain size influence on results on small sized specimens is assessed here.
Introduction
Determination of mechanical properties of the materials investigated is crucial point for many contemporary cases. More information on material behavior are required in order to use the material potential to the edge on the development level as well as on service level. Downsizing of the experimental specimens leads to decrease of the necessary material that can result in more detailed analysis including local properties across bigger component determination, or assessment of the e.g. strain rate sensitivity in cases when this would be impossible with standard sized specimen due to lack of the available material. Small specimens techniques undergo permanent development due to their increasing application field and improvements in measurement equipment. If properly established and executed, small sized specimen techniques can efficiently replace standard sized specimens testing for many cases. There has been presented small sized tests for determination of tensile properties, high cycle and low cycle fatigue, notch and fracture toughness, creep tests [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . One of the wider methods used for these properties is Small Punch Test (SPT) [12] . SPT drawback is necessity to know correlation relations between small sized and standard specimens disable to use this technique, when it is not possible to test standard sized specimens and thus establish the correlation (e.g., development of a new material by severe plastic deformation techniques). However, from similar material volume as needed for SPT it is possible to prepare down sized standard specimens maintaining significant similarity stress and strain rate to standard specimens. This allows determination of correlation valid across a wide range of materials and in some cases it is possible to evaluate properties form mini-samples directly without necessity of any correlation, e.g. presented Micro-Tensile Tests (M-TT). It is clear that small sized techniques more sensitive to samples preparations and testing apparatus accuracy as changes measured are significantly smaller than in the case of standard specimens. The current paper deals with the influence of the machining of the small size tensile specimens. All these procedures yields slightly different surface condition and thus can lead to influence of the evaluated tensile properties. Small specimens can be more sensitive to machining conditions due to higher ration of surface to volume in case of these specimens. Standard machining procedures used for these small specimens preparation include milling, electro discharge machining, cutting and potential subsequent grinding. All these conditions are considered in the experimental part of this paper. Results obtained on specimens prepared by different combinations of machining are compared with the results obtained with standard sized specimens.
Experimental Material
The experimental material considered here is low alloyed chromium molybdenum hardening steel 42CrMo4. Chem. Composition can be found in Table 1 . The semi-products for experimental samples preparation in the form of round bar of 20mm. All specimens tested here were made of one bar in order to avoid of variations between different pieces of semi-product. 
Specimens Preparation
There were machined standard and M-TT specimens for results comparison. The Standard sized round specimens of diameter 10mm and gauge length 50mm with threaded shoulders were machined by turning in CNC turning center with final surface roughness Rz 1.6m.
The M-TT specimens according to Figure 1 were machined by combination of several processes such as milling, cutting, electro discharge machining (EDM) and grinding. The specimen silhouette is attained by milling or spark eroding. The flat part (Face) of the specimens is produced by EDM, cutting by metallography saw with diamond cutter and grinding on metallography machines. In the case of EMD, number of cuts can significantly influence the surface quality and thus 1, 3 and 5 passes were performed for this influence assessment. Roughness Rz (distance between peak and valley on the surface) was measured by profile meter SURTRONIC 25 for all considered machining procedures. Roughness achieved by applied processes are: milling -1.6m, 1 cut EDM-16m, 3 cuts EDM-4.6m, 5 cuts EDM-1.6m, saw-1.8m and grinding-0.8m. 
Tensile Tests
Quasi-static tensile test were carried out at room temperature. Material investigated was yielding homogenous results and thus 3 specimens were tested in case of standard sized specimens. Standard test were performed on electromechanical testing system Zwick Z250 fitted with laser speckle extensometer for strain measurement. Standard specimens are denoted as "ZM" in graphs and table. In the case of small sized specimens testing system with linear drive with load capacity of 5kN was used. The strain during the tests was measured with the use of digital image correlation system ARAMIS. All tests were carried out at strain rates in accordance with ISO 6892-1. Prior and after tests basic geometry dimensions were measured enabling stress and strain properties determination. In the case of M-TT 5 valid specimens were tested for each batch in order to assure representative results. Averages of results for all batches investigated can be found in Table 2 . Where YS is yield stress, UTS is ultimate tensile strength, Ag is uniform elongation, A 5 is elongation and Z is cross section reduction. Comparison of the obtained example records for the investigated combinations of preparation procedures can be found in Figures 2-4 . 
Results Discussion and Conclusions
The paper presented here was dealing with assessment of the machining procedures influence on results of Micro-Tensile Tests (M-TT). There were considered combinations of milling, cutting and electro discharge machining. The results obtained with the use of M-TT were confronted with those ones from standard sized tensile specimens. Records comparing results of standard specimens and M-TTs yield noticeable differences. The first group of saw made face specimens exhibits improved agreement with reference values of EDM machined specimens with improved surface roughness by multiple pass for UTS, YS does not show uniform trend. Milling made specimens exhibit lowest yield stress out of the group. The second group of EDM made face specimens exhibits similar trend as previous group. With improved surface roughness are increasing results. However, the obtained results for this group are exhibiting the biggest deviation from reference values. So clearly single pass EDM machining of surface is not recommendable process. The third group similar trends as the first group, improvement of UTS with increased number of passes and the best agreement of YS also for 3 EDM passes. Milled specimens show also very good values of UTS, while YS is low.
Generally, it can be concluded that the machining has significant influence of the resulting values of M-TT. The best agreement between all considered reference values and those measured on M-TT can be found for specimens with silhouette machined by 3 EDM cuts and face machined by metallography saw.
